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Circular to members # 25 of 2020-21 
September 11, 2020 

 

GIDC installment bills 
 

SNGPL & SSGCL have started issuing GIDC installment bills. These bills are illegal 

and unlawful as per GIDC Act 2015. In GIDC Act 1015, it is clearly mentioned that 
the Cess/GIDC shall not be collected from the industrial sector. In the light of GIDC 

Act 2015, GIDC installment bills issued to the industrial sector are against the law, 

hence illegal and liable to be set aside. 
 

Mustafa Law Associates are challenging the GIDC installment bills before Lahore 

High Court. Peshawar High Court has already granted interim order not to collect 

GIDC. Interested members may contact Mustafa Law Associates on Tel: 042-
36309440, Cell # 0333-4639440 or email: mlawakil@gmail.com . They are charging 

Rs. 15,000/- per case.    

 
Manufacturing industry in Konya, Turkey 

 

Konya, one of the industrial cities of our brother Muslim country Turkey, is active 
in many manufacturing industrial areas; some of which are machinery production 

industry (agriculture, mill, packaging, metal processing, drilling, feed machines), 

Automotive sub-industry, On-vehicle equipment, elevator, shoes, ready wear, 
furniture, plastic goods, food etc.  

 

Konya industry has become a good alternative for importer companies in the world 

with its quality production, export volume and reasonable price range as well. The 
number of countries, which it export to, is increasing each passing day and Konya 

has become a brand city in many sectors by exporting to 180 countries currently. 

 
The website: www.listofcompany.com, having detailed introduction link and 

brochure available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGFMFZZlbUI&t=25s,  

which has developed by Konya Chamber of Commerce provides members to find 
producers in 50 different sectors with the options of more than 10,000 products 

and more than 7,000 companies. Through this website, members will have the 

opportunity to meet with alternative produces, importers and exporters. 
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